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Int roduction A ncw administration in Washington raises hope that effective solutions to
neglected problems can be found. Since the late 1950's, when James Conant
found "social dynamite" in thc streets of Detroit where half thc young men were
out of school and oui of work, a bewildering variety of federal programs has

bccn developed to respond to the challenge of youth unemployment. However, conditions today

arc worse than ever.

The re-authorization of Vocational Education legislation in 1989 requires that Congress and the

Administration determine future direction. Thc Caner Administration began its effons -- in
hastily organized collaboration with thc Congress -- by passing thc Youth Employrnaft and

Demonstration Programs Act (YEDPA) in the summer of 1977. It ended those efforts by
proposing a dramatic collaboration between the Department of Labor and Depanment of

Education programs in the Youth Act of 1980.

Unsatisfactory past experiences and the size of the federal deficit have convinced most people

that the federal government cannot "solve" this crisis. Substituting gesture for serious policy,

which the current level of federal spending now provides, is even more unsatisfactory. The vast
bulk of education and training dollars arc spent by local and state governments as well as the
private sector. For this year, at least, the question then becomes whether Federal programs can be

designed as an effective catalyst to encourage coordinated use of local, V.ate and private resources

to document the problem, set realistic goals and get about the business of making measurable

progress.

In the 1980's major developments have changed dramatically thc tcrms of debate. International
competition, accelerating technological change and a potential shortage of workers arc focusing

ncw attention on the gaps in thc cducation and training of thc Amcrican workforce. No longer is

the issuc seen largely in terms of economic justice and social equity. Thc dream of future
cconomic security for all, and even maintaining thc currcnt status, depends upon substantial
improvemems in the quality of our workforce. The current round of discussions on education
reform focuscs on thc organization of cducation at thc classroom and school building level.
Professional working conditions and professional levels of accountability for teachers arc
required as wc face failure of Amcrican cducation to provide quality instruction for the majority

of our young people.

The Crises of
City Lea:ning
and Earning

4

Thc statistics arc bleakly familiar:

Dropout ratcs, standing at 25 percent for thc nation, arc closer to 50 percent for
young Blacks in many cities and even higher for Hispanics.

Thc earnings of Black males ages 20 to 24 have declined by 46 percent from
1973 to 1986. For Black male high school dropouts, earnings have declined
60.6 pement. This is ^ drop from thc poverty level for supporting a three-
member family to far 5elow, accoreing to the work of Profcssor Andrew Sum

6
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of Northwestern University.'

Whereas a substantial majority of Black males earned enough in 1973 to
support a three-member family, now only a small minority does. Why is the
proportion of babies born out of wedlock rising while the fertility rates of
young Black women fall? Why have marriage rates fallen so far? Perhaps the
lack of earning power on the part of young Black males is a factor.

For Blacks who stay the course to graduate from high school, only 28 in .00
arc able to find work by the following October (according to a Bureau of Labor
Statistics study of the class of 1985) compared to 52 of every 100 Whites.2

The major challenge to public schools is educating poor children. American education statistics
are seldom presented on the basis of parental income despite the fact that such data on income
class is one of the strongest, if not the strongest, predictor of educational success. Americans
looking at English education statistics are astonished to find that information is routinely
available on test scores by income status of parents (laborer, operative, manager, technician,
professional). Our failure to follow the relationship between economic status and educational
achievement confuses our understanding considerably. Since we do have data by race, and
because such a large proportion of Blacks and other minorities are poor, we tend to exaggerate
the extent to which our educational difficulties arc racial, rather than economic in origin. Note
for instance, that the Education Commission of the States' report on Disconnected Youtiz points
out that most young people in educational and employment trouble are White (of the 2.375
million "disconnected" 16-to-19-year-olds, 1.2 million are White, 750,000 arc Black and 375,000
are Hispanic)? Yet, the troubles of inner-city schools arc associated witil race.

The isolation of inner-city young people -- Black, White and Hispanic -- from the mainstream
labor markets compounds the difficulty. Markets require supply and demand, but they do not
operate automatically; markets require information. A "perfect" market in economic terms is one
in which buyers and sellers have perfect information on price and quality. For middle-class
young adults, pants arc the best job de elopers. Parents have, or can gain access to, networks
of information about the job market. But poor parents cannot fulfill that role. This lack of
netwo:ks is compounded by negative stereotypes. Employers arc reluctant to hire inner-city
young people, especially young males. And young people hold reciprocal negative stereotypes
about employers. For all youth, the transition from school to 11fe as a self-supporting member of
the workforce is gradual and difficult. For inner-city young people, where the environment is
often openly hostile to st:aight employment, it is that much more difficult. And that situation is
reflected in unemployment and labor force participation numbers.

The current international economic position of the United States and the demographics of its

I Andrew Sum, Northeastern University, as reported in the William T. Grant Commission on Work, Fai.iIy and Citizenship's
The Forgotten IMlf. Pathways to Success for America's Youth and Young Families. 1988. The Grant Foundation,
Washington, D.C. Table 6, p. 27.

2. William J. Spring. 1987. "Youth Employment and the Transition from School to Work". New England aununue Review,
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, MarchApril, Table 4, p. 6.

3. Education Commission of the States. 1986. Disconnected Youth.
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labor force as the 21st century approaches present a very real challenge: young people must come
much closer to realizing their full human potential. However, the nation's failure to educate not
only the children of poverty, but to help those who choose not to pursue college to realize their

potential, raises questions about our ability to meet this challenge.

Toward a The K-12 public school system is an expression of the nation's and individual
Broader communities' commitment to provide universal education for young people.
Framework This is in sharp contrast to the commitment to the further education,

employment and training of those youth who do not attend college.

Simply put, the nation needs a new commitment -- one which would ensure young people
through age 24 additional education and training to prepare them for the workforce.

That would mean free access to continucd educational opportunity designed to ensure mastery of
the elements of a serious high school education. Such mastery is what businesses expect from
new labor market entrants. Business' failure to find such competence is at the heart of their sharp

criticism of public education. Today public schools discourage bright young people who happen,
often because of economic and social background, to be less quick in mastering academic
fundamentals. The existing "second-chance" system is very small in scale and divided among

many subsystems of education providers.

How might second-chance education be organized in high schools, alternative settings and in
co-operation with employers? What would be the federal role in such a system? Between $3,500
to $5,000 is spent annually on each young person in high school or college; but virtually nothing

is spent on their brothcrs and sisters who "drop out." This is neither equitable nor sensible. An
under-funded second-dhance system serves neither young people nor a nation at risk.

Such.a broadened coryjmitnient would also require a serious organized effort to assure the

transition from schooVto tN;ork. It would recognize what young people learn on the job between

17 and 24 is as important as the classroom learning of those who attend college and technical
institutes. This recognition is at the heart of the broad and deep commitment of German
employers to the expensive and nearly universal German Dual Apprenticeship system. Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher has made a multi-billion pound commitment to provide two years of
paid employment and continued education to all school-leavers, as those who do not go on
immediately to higher education arc termed in Great Britain.

It would require taki.ig seriously the organization of opportunities for continued education and
training after entry into employment for those not going on immediately to higher educ:Ition.

It would be unwise, and, given the federal deficit, unthinkable, to build such a system using only
federal resources. Rather, the federal role must be catalytic. This framework would tquire
national and local leaders to clearly understand the numbers to be served, the cost pc:unit of
learning and how success would be measured. These leaders must:
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Understand how vocational education, community colleges, Adult Basic
Education, for -profit vocational schools and apprenticeship programs, as well
as the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) programs, fit together at the local
labor market level. For only at the local level does co-operation between thesL
systems have operational reality or value.

Develop agreakipon measures of accountability for learning progress across
these programs, so that it is possible to compare fairly the efiectiveness of
different education systems.

Develop much better ways of tracking the labor market and learning
experience of young people.

Identify and develop new roles .nd responsibilities for the private sector as a
partner in employing and instructing young people at the point of transition
int( the workforce. The Boston Compact and similar efforts in other cities are
just beginning to think this challenge through and build the organizational
capacity to meet it.

Maintain accurate records to measure the experiences of young people in the
labor-market.

It would require, in short, thinking through the informational, organizational and funding

requirements for moving the concept of "lifelong learning" a step toward practical reality.

The Youth Act
and the
Boston Compact
as Useful Models

The Youth Act of 1980, sent to Congress in March and approved
overwhelmingly by the House in August, died in the Senate as election day
approached. The p,Dposed act broke new ground in federal legislation for
education. It required individual high schools to compete for substantial sums
of remedial money by devcloping plans with specific short- and long-range

measurable goals for improved student academic performance. It also required -- and would have
funded -- job experiences for at-risk young people through collaboration with local employment
and training programs.

Unlike the usual pattern of federal aid and regulations, the Youth Act called for competition,

group planning, accountability and integration of education with work experience at the school
building level.

The Boston Compact 'was constructed using the Youth Act as a model. The ba.,:c principles of
the legislation -- competition, accountability and combining work experience and opportunity
with school improvement -- are key elements in the Compact. As part of the Compact, the
mayor, business, university and union leadership together with the superintendent and a school
committee have sct :neasurable goals for eslucational improvements and are working together to
ensure them. This collaboration has brought White and Black employment experience in school
and for graduates close to parity.

The followkg chart compares the employment/population ratios (the number of employed young
people compared to the entire population of graduates) for 1985 Black and White high school
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graduates in Boston and the nation:4

Black White

National 28 % 52 %

Boston 60 % 62 %

Some 700 businesses provide summer job opportunities for students (over 3,000 in 1988) and/or

jobs for graduates. Over $13 million has been contributed to an education fund including last

dollar scholarship assistance for those accepted at college as well as a wide variety of educational

assistance efforts.

Colleges and universities are providing counseling, 3cholarships and close tracking of high school

graduates in college. Unions have pledged increased access to apprenticeship programs. A joint

commitment to progress has been made.

Organized support by the private sector for school improvement and the provision of summer,

after-school and graduate employment was not anticipated in the Carter Youth Act. The Boston

experience demonstrates, however, that youth labor markets can be organized from the demand

side and the transition ADM school to work for the children of low income families made much

easier. With a little imagination, work in entry-ltwel retail-food establishments, now seen as

dead-end jobs, could be combined with continue( education opportunities to build job ladders,

reducing sharply the neel for public service employment for youth. However, the la,x of

adequate funds for remeoial education at the high school level has been a major problem in

Boston.

The Institutienal In Lyndon Johnson's Washington, the scorecard was kept on the passage of

Tangle at the legisIation, not its implementation. The efforts of the elected official seemed
Local Level about finished -- or at least exhausted -- when the long drawn-out battle from

concept to proposal through legislation and appropriation was completed. However, for the child,

teacher and parent, implementation is at least as important. From the federal government's

perspective -- looking through the prism of departments, subcommittees and interest group

organizations -- the world consists of a series of loosely related systems with legislative reality

requiring each be dealt with separately. At the lveal level, where services arc delivered, the

systems and subsystems converge uneasily.

The situation at the local level concerning schooling, transition to work, second-chance education

and on-the-job training reflects the following:

K-12 public education, a $130 billion enterprise, has failed to provide quality
education for at least half of our young people. The education system is proud
of the work it does preparing the brightest for college and graduate school. In

4. William J. Spring. 1987. "Youth Employment and the Transition from School to Work." New England Economic Review.

Federal Reserve Bank of Boston. March-April, Table 4. p.. 6.
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response t ) A Ncuion At lisk, ressure to do better by middle-class and
academically adept children is strong. But the system does not assume
effective responsibility for those with significant educational deficits, and it
plays only a marginal role in the transition from school to work.

Vocational education, concerned with both broad educational responsibilities
and occupational training (but not camfully measuring separate results) is
isolated from most employers. It is of measurable help only to a few young
people who take a significant number of courses in specific occupational
specialties. The vocational system operates through the strict regulations of a
self-sealing bureaucratic structure famous for its unwillingness to integrate its
efforts with those of parallel systems.

The existing "second-chance" education and training systems (adult basic
education and the programs of the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA)) are
tiny, compared to the need and reach less than 5 percent of those eligible).
The interventions provided are so short in duration as to make serious progress
on basic reading gaps impossibli, for students with serious deficits. However,
the JTPA system does have three useful elements:

I. The Private Industry Councils (PIC's), established in federal law
in the 1978 Carter CETA amendments and made co-equid with local
elected officials in the 1982 Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA),
provide a forum where private sector leaders can be made aware of the
severity of local problems. They can also provide oversight and
influence the development of a second-chance system.

2. Community-based organizations and other "alternative" education
and training agencies, products of the effort to focus attention and
resources on the citizens of low-income neighborhoods in the 1960's,
provide a "delivery system" of extraordinary responsiveness and
flexibility, especially when coupled with performance contracting.

3. Performance contracting is designed w pressure the system to find job
placements after relatively inexpensive and short periods of training.
This has the unintended effect of excluding those in need of serious basic
skills remediation from the system. But it has made progress toward
holding individual service delivery units responsible for measurable
accomplishments.

The Job Service is largely ineffecave in many states. Draconian cuts :n
dollars and staff and great pressures to help people get off welfare has left it a
stigmatized agency. Still its basic functions of labor market information,
counseling about jobs and f;,a'aiing and operating an effective labor market
exchange arc necessary. In many cities the Job Service still plays a role in the
transition from school to work (it operates in some 40 of New York City's 123
high schools). But it is not the responsible agency for helping young people
make the transition to work that the British Careers Service is.

Community colleges are the great institutional innovation of the last 30 years.
They have grown from serving a few hundred thousand to 10 million students
since Harry Truman embraced the concept of a national network of two-year
college-lcvel public institutions. They have a record of educating young
Americans, a fo.v going on to four-year institutions, most toward additional
occupational instruction. But like the land grant colleges that accepted
virtually all high school graduates and cheerfully flunked out all bet the
talented and hard-working, they do not see themselves as responsible for the
success of all students.

1 1.
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Elements of The pattern in the past has been for Washington or a state capital to give

Promising Policy resources to one of these subsystcms with the hope that comething positive, and
preferably measurable, would result. But since none of the systems own the

problem, none can be expected to be responsible for solving it. The result is a

welter of cfforts with resource allocations being made on the grounds of political relationships

rather than documerued effectiveness.

Much of the thc rcccnt discussion of education reform has focuscd almost exclusively on the

K-12 system. This makes sense as the public education system, at least in principle, is

responsible for educating our youth. However, if the dilemmas poscd by the nation's

demographic, technological and competitiveness challenges arc to be met, solutions that focus

upoa the isolated traditional classroom are not sufficient. The schools have shown too little

imagination in reaching out to the harder-to-teach, and arc poorlypositioned to be responsible for

the school-to-work tiansition or for thc organization of second-chance education. And perhaps

most important, federal, state and Im.11 big city school bureaucratic structures appear too role

bound and too committed to top-down hierarchical management to provide strong support for a

school systcm compriscd of self-managing buildings.

High Schools that are Academically Effective for Young People 0 om Low-Income Ilowes

There seems to be a remarkable degree of consensus among experts r...out the cssemial clemems

of effective schools. However, there appears to be a scarcity of urban systems where these

pnnciples arc applied. Any ncw round of federal education and training legislation must address

this anomaly and use scarce naional resources to promote effective change at the classroom

level.

James Corner of Yale states the consensus as clearly as anyone. Children, in his view, are born

with strong aggressions and a strong need to be loved. For the love of trusted parentsaggres.4on

is channeled into productive uses. In teaching, gaining thi: trust of the student.s comcs first; then

aggressive energy can be channeled into teaming. A noted political philosopher once warned that

"you can do anything with a bayonets exczpt sit on it." Nowhere arc the limits of coercion --

physical or psychic -- clearer than in the classroom. Comcr says trust cannot be establkhed

unless thc teachers themselves trust onc anotIrr and sc.:ool leadership. Building effective

schools starts not with the curriculum testing and "high standards", but with thc constructio, lf a

community of trust and cducaticnal purpose. Corner's success in the Ncw Haven elementary

schools is evidence this concept works. Another indication comes from the survey of effective

high schools reported by John Chubb in his article, "Why Thc Current Wave of School Reform

Will Fail," in thc Winter 1988 issuc of The Public Interest. In a survey of high schools, Chubb

finds the key variable that distinguisnes effective from less effective schools is nol the usual

suspects -- homework, emphasis on writing, effective discipline or strict graduation

requirements -- but rather the "organization" of the schoo1.5

High performing schools, Chubb found, were chat cterized by academic excellence and

5. John alrbb. 1988. "Why thc Currcnt Wavc of School Rcform Will Fan." The Public Interest
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democt atic methods of team building. Teachers in a well-organized school were more likely to
say "the school seems like a big family." Chubb learned that four years spent at a well-organized
school is worth a full additional year's academic achievement to the average student compared to
an ineffectively organ:zed school. Such schools, of course, need administrative autonomy. The
pessimistic title of Chubo's article reflects his view that the autonomous school and the big city
school bureaucracy are natural enemies. He notes "... the more extensive the administrative
system of which the school is a part, the more likely external control, whatever its motivation,
will be imposed or tightened."6

The Transition from School to Work

The depressing unemployment statistics for Black high school graduates demonstrate that the
transition from school-to-work for non-college bound poor people is very difficult. In England,
recognition of this fact led to the establishment of the Careers Service early in the century with
responsibility for counseling and job placement. Under the Thatcher government a Youth
Training Scheme guarantees two years of employment and training for each school leaver. In
Germany, the transition from school to work is organized through the Dual Apprenticeship
system.

Fully 50 percent of each age cohort spends two or three years : n apprenticeship, mastering a
skill and earning wages on the job while attending a vocation.a school to gain a certificate of
mastery in one of 400 skill areas. In Boston some 1,000 graduates (in a class of just under 3,000)
found full-time jobs paying $6.00 per hour through the Boston Compact. Nearly a score of
American cities, and the state of California, are now developing their own versions of the
Compact. While jobs alone cannot overcom, serious education difficulties (the dropout rate in
Boston still remains at about 40 percent), organized access to jobs is essential to a reformed
education and training system.

Opportunities for Second-Chance Education and Further Training after the Beginning
of Working Life

If the secondary school in urban Amer:ea is a troubled institution, at least it has a definable role.
Young people who go on to college mo,.- from one academic institution to another, with
considerable help from government (between $4,000 and $9,000 per student year annually
depending on how the figure is calculated). But for the majority who go directly into full-time
work, there is little encouragement for making the dream of "life-long learning" a reality. Often
the one lesson effectively taught them in school is that they are dumb. Frequently thrv have
limited reading skills. The small (often retail) firms where they find entry-level jobs have little
or no capacity for training. There is no U.S. equivalent of the training components of Britain's
Youth Training Service or the German Dual system, although the list of agencies providing some
degree of potential assistance is long.

6. John Chubb. 1988. "Why the Cunent Wave of School Reform Will Fail." The Public Interest p. 42.
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We lack reliable data on the post-high school experience of young Americans. There is no single

definition of what a dropout is as reported to state and federal governments. We do not ev::.n

nave data on the raw size of the post-secondary training system based on dollars spent. Itumber of

employees, students and results of placement and wages. Except for a 1985 Bureau of Labor

Statistics study little is known about the transition from school to work. The same is frue about

education after high school (dropouts, skills mastered, program completion and jobs found) and

training on the job. It is not known, for instance, how many people were trained with publii,

money in any one occupation statewide, or within a labor market area. To effectively manage --

as opposed to judge -- a system, all training institutions would have to agree on what comprises

the most accnrate and fair data.

Federal
Programs

The Traditional Model for Federal Support for Education

For the weary veterans of the long battle to secure federal support for

elementary and secondary education, 1965 was a banner year. In the fall of 1964 Senator Wayne

Morris of Oregon, 7'llairman of the Senate Education Committee, introduced legislation to extend

the practice of providing federal support to school districts "impacted" by the children from

non-property tax paying military installations and to districts with large numbers of low-income

children. Federal responsibility for poverty had, at least to some extent, long been acknowledged

in the Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) program and reaffirmed by the

Economic Opportunity Act. The Johnson landslide in 1964 brought with it a Congress

overwhelmingly supportive of new Federal initiatives. Still, those advocating federal aid to

education so feared a collapse in their coalition that the Elementary and Secondary Education Act

passed with the Senate exactly as approved by the House, thus avoiding a Senate-House

conference on the legislation. Supporters had good reason to worry. Tensions over states rights

and the aid to students in parochial schools had twice killed legislation that had passed one or

another house of Congress. Not only was Title I passed and funded, but Charles Lee, who had

helped Morris draft the original legislation, led the Coalition for Full Funding for Education to

victory on the House floor defeating Appropriations Committee efforts to limit spending under

the program.

A requirement for these landmark successes, however, was unity. And a requirement for

achieving this unity was an agreement that no part of the education coalition seriously criticize

another or, indeed, the record of American edncation. From the National Association of State

Boards of Education to the National Association of Educational Equipment Manufacturers,

education was apple pie. The only thing lacking was federal funds to make the pie bigger.

The traditional model of federal support for education has been to provide dollars to states, which

in turn pass them on to school districts that allocate them to individual schools. Great efforts

have been made to assure this support reached the youngsters for whom it was intended. In the

Title I (now Chapter I) programs for disadvantaged children, this resulted in definably separate

educational programs regardless of the educational merit of such separate treatment. The

Education of the Handicapped Act resulted in mandated requirements for educational services.

Much of the Congressional debate over educational funding has been over how much should be

12
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spent on any one targct group and through which dclivcry systcm. Whatcvcr othcr virtucs this
proccss may havc, it was not dcsigncd to improve cducational quality through increased
autonomy of the individual school building.

If autonomy is important for cffcctivc cducation, accountability is csscntial to assure that moncy
is wiscly used. Because past cducation legislation was dcsigncd to spend moncy on designated
target group. accounting practices dcsigncd to ensure this havc been takcn to considcrablc
length. No parallcl structurc of accountability for ovcrall cducational effectiveness, howcvcr. has
bccn attcmptcd at thc national level.

The Evolution of Employment and Training Legislation

Thc employment and training systcm story, is somcwhat different. By thc timc Prcsidcnt Richard
Nixon assumcd office in 1969, thc employment and training systcm was fundcd by somc $1.5
billion a ycar, mostly dividcd between thc Department of Labor and thc Office of Economic
Opportunity. Thc administration sought, in thc proposcd Manpowcr Training Act of 1969, to
turn thcsc programs ovcr to thc statcs bascd on thc Job Scrvicc modcl. Thc Dcmocratically
controlled Congress balkcd at what was sccn as a movc to discnfranchisc community-bascd
organizations and local governments. So thc Comprchcnsivc Employmcnt and Training Act of
1973 instcad cstablishcd a "primc sponsor" Fvstem in which citics or countics or groups of local

jurisdictions with a rcasonablc population size could dcsign thcir own programs. Coalitions of
citics and community-bascd organizations were ablc to control not only training funds, but also
federal funds for public scrvicc cmploymcnt programs.

Thc legislation also required performance documentation for cach individual served. By thc time
thc Job Training Partncrship Act was passed in 1982, paymcnt to fcdcrally-fundcd training
programs dcpcndcd in great part on thc performance of scrvicc providcrs in sccuring employment
for program graduatcs. Thc systcm absorbed draconian cuts in funding (a 37 percent rcduction in
rcal tcrms :., training dollars and thc climination of public scrvicc cmploymcnt and stipcnds for

thosc without othcr sourccs of incomc). With ovcrall funds so very tight, many small agcncics
were drivcn out of business. An agcncy's poor performance on rctcntion, placcmcnt and cost per
traincc placcd oftcn mcant extinction.

In 1978 -- at the high watcr mark for public scrvicc employment (somc 750,000 PSE jobs) -- the
Cartcr Administration sought a 25 perc...nt increase in funds for training and the establishment of
Privatc Industry Councils (PIC's). Ovcr half of PIC members were from privatc industry w;th
representation from city and statc agencies, including the schools, unions and community-bawd
organizations. A PIC could dccidc jointly v ,th the mayor how additional ;raining funds wcrc to
bc spcnt. It was hoped that such a council would providc morc cffcctivc acccss to privatc scctor
jobs and support from privatc scctor leaders. In thc Job Training Partnership Act of 1982 thc PIC
approach to joint dccision-making was adoptcd as thc pattern for cntirc Department of
Labor-fundcd training systcms for thc disadvantagcd.
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Title H of the Youth Act of 1980

The Youth Act was the result of a, unusual collaboration between the Departments of Labor and

Education, and between their supporters in Washington and subcommittee staffs on the Hill. The

Youth Act grew out of experiences with the Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects Act

of 1977. Under the leadership of Vice President Walter Mondale, the Administration established

a Task Force on Youth Employment in the fall of 1978 to determine future directions. The Task

iorce held roundtable hearings in six cities to learn about the experiences and recommendations

of local business, union, community, school and employment and training leaders.7 A number of

lessons were apparent:

The problem of youth unemployment had its roots in lack of basic academic
skills.

In the past it had been understood that young people needed hope for economic
advancement -- a credible shot at a decent job -- if they were to be motivated
in schoo.' or training programs. We now understand how hard it is to
provide that credibility through public sector jobs.

Work experience without mastery of basic skills provided only temporary help.

Any long range hope for solving the problem lays in improved school-based cdt,cation for the

children of poverty, and not in expanded federally-funded alternative education for dropouts. A

way had to be found to devote a arger share of the current state and local education funds to

those in educational trouble.

David Mundell, then working for the Congmssional Budget Office, pointed out that few Title I

federal dollars were being spent at the secondary level. Studies by the RAND Corporation and

others revealed that only those projects which teachers designed persisted after federal funds ran

out. The principles for the drafting of a ncw Youth Act emerged.

In the fall of 1979, with the carrot of $2 billion in added funding despite the very tight budget

year, the White House was able to develor an agreement among the Department of Labor,

Department of Education, the President's Council of Economic Advisors (CEA) and the Office of

Management and Budget (OMB) on the elements of the Youth Act.

The Youth Act Provisions

The Youth Act proposed substantial funding for remediation at the high school level -- an

additional 30 percent of the state average per pupil expenditure through the state and local

education agencies to individual high schools. Eligibility was based on serving a large number of

low-income young people, but yet each school would have to compete for funding. Teachers and

a parents council would have a major role in program planning. The plan would have to specify

short- and long-term goals for basic skill improvement, reduced drop-out rates, improved

7. James P. Comer, M.D., M.P.H. 1988. "Effective Schools": Why They Rarely Exist for At-Risk Elementaty Schools and

Adolescent Students." School Success For Students At Risk Analysis and Recommendations of the Council of Chief Stoic

School Officers. Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Publisher, p. 77.
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attendance, development of employment skii.b, improved transition from school to work and
elimination of race and sex stereotyping.

Criteria for measuring progress would alsc be established, as would plans for staff development,
outmch to parents and collaboration with ate private sector. Upon graduation each student was
to be provided with documentation of basic and employment skills on mastery of required
competencies identified by the private sector. Support services, including day care, were to have
been part of the plan.

The legislation, as reported from Committee to the House floor, required that 22 percent of Title
II dollars be used fnr the development of joint programs to assure employment and training
opportunities as part of the school plan.

Both school anu district would have been required w establish representative advisory councils.
The district-wide council .- which could have been an augmented PIC -- would have a role in
recomme-ding which schools be considered for funding. Funding to individual schools would
include 'an initial three-year commitment, "so long as the local educational agency determined
that the school is making substantial, documented progress toward meeting short- and long-term
goals."

The Administration req,iested $1 billion for Title II and S1.8 billion for the Department of
Labor's extension and revision of its programs for out-of-school youth.

The Youth Act included several concepts new te educ3tiem legislation at the time it was
proposed, inciudinT

Competition between high schools for federal resources;

Teacher-designed programs;

Using actual student progress as the key measure of progress in a three-year
effort; and

A building-by-building collaboration between schools and the city's training
system.

The experiences from the Boston Compact raise some new issues which any future legislation
would have to address:

Private sector organization of job opportunities is feasible for thos vho arc
able or willing to make a commitment to stay in school. The overwhelming
majority (over 85 percent) of inner-city high school students turn out to be able
workers when given summer- and part-time school year private sector work
experience. With job placement assistance, they are able to perform
satisfactorily in mainstream jobs upon graduation. Any new legislation should
require a major commitment of resources from the private sector to the
organization of job opportunities of young people participating in the program.

Local resources for education will, for the foreseeable future, so outweigh
federal contributions that one major purpose of federal programs should be to

I 5
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Federal
Legislation
as Catalyst

leverage local resources. Any new legislation should require a substantial
match of local resources at the school ievel devoted to the education of
disadvantaged high school students.

The Career Service is the reason for the success of the Boston Compact jobs
effort. A job coaching staff, stationed in the schools but responsive to the
private sector (in Boston career specialists are on the PIC payroll) should be a
major part of any program.

The measurement of youth's progress in school is a very difficult issue. Tests
can be abused, for instance, if teachers simply teach answers to expected
questions rather than attempt broader educational goals. But the danger that
tests may be the enemy of the best in education should not deflect the drive for
teacher accountability. Accountability is the flip side of the coin of
professional recognition and staffing structures.

Community-based organizations and alternative schools are major providers of
second-chance education and need to be part of the local programs. Providing
social services and neighborhood-based outreach to dropouts and potential
dropouts is critical.

The lack of information on the performance of the many agencies providing
post-secondary training prohibits policymakers, students and the private sector
from accurately evaluating the effectiveness of these programs. An accurate
information base tracking public dollars and documenting results in the labor

market !s essential.

Future federal dollars might be made available on a matching basis to

communities willing to build collaboratives, measure the problem, track all

young people and set clear goals for accomplishments in learning, earning and

skill development.

If city-wide programs are too large, federal resources should be dircctcd to citics that will

establish a comprehensive program in one or more of their poorest high school districts or

neighborhoods. The program elements might:

16

Provide in-school instruction in basic learning for at-risk youth designed by
teachers at the school level based on the Youth Actmodel;

Assure accountability at thc school-building level;

Allow dropouts to take all, or a share of public per pupil expenditure with them
if they attend an approved alternative school;

Provide support services to young people and thcir families through
community-based organizations and community health providers;

Include a private sector willingness to mstructure the youth labor market with
federal assistance funding a Careers Service;

Develop an information system to tmck young people who have left
high school, graduates and those in post-graduate training programs to provide
the community information about the status of its young adults;

is



Mcasure performance of thc job-matching systcm and track graduates for two
to four ycars aftcr graduation;

Provide information on local training opportunities as well as incentives to
develop performance measurements on quality of cducation and placcmcnts;

Modify JTPA youth authorization to maximize cducation investments and
dc-cmphasizc job placcmcnt for young pcoplc with basic skills defNiencies.
Unskillcd entry-level jobs could be combincd with continucd basic skills
instruction; and

Intcgratc thc Job Training Partnership Act and vocational cducation with
local industrics for high school juniors and scniors and for graduatcs, so a
substantial part of the instruction is on-thc-job.

Conclusion The next round of federal legislation to aid education for disadvantaged youth
should start with thc concept of community rcsponsibility, and cstablish a

tracking systcm to providc cach community information on how its youth arc
doing. However, thc fcdcral budgct deficit precludes drawing the needed ncw resources from the
national budget alonc. Better usc of cxisting dollars is csscntial. Ncw fcdcral lcgislativc
initiativcs must leverage local privatc scctor cmploymcnt, public eduLation and community
organization resources and build systcms of accountability for mcasurablc results into thc
program design. The nation's economic stake in quality education access to employment and
further training for inncr-city childrcn is widely recognized. There is a bk, id agrccmcnt on thc
cicmcnts ncccssary for an cffcctivc systcm of schools. The existence of a system of Private
Industry Councils to rcprcscnt thc intcrcsts of local busincss as partncrs with cducation and
training institutions, and thc growth of programs likc thc Boston Compact indicatc that thc
cicmcnts of a morc effective youth policy can be pullcd togcthcr.
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